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The rally is done for this year and I would
like to thank everyone who helped at the
rally. As always our rally and club are only
as good as members make it. I will see if
we can get Tom to give us a report on how
the rally did at the next meeting.
This is a good time to discuss that
members need to seriously think about
what they can do for the club in return for
what the club has done for them. It is easy
to assume that someone else will pick up
the slack, but the more people contribute,
the less that any individual has to do. It
might be as simple as offering to do the
50/50 at meetings or helping out at the
rally. Remember the club doesn’t run it
self, it needs members to keep it going.
The next meeting is at Leo’s and it is time
to nominate club officers for next year, so
if you are interested, talk to me or anyone
else on the board. The process is that the
Board will submit a slate of officers that
we have come up with and then we open
up the nominations to the floor. Ideally, we
will have multiple volunteers for the
various positions in which case we will
send out ballots and then count them at the
next meeting. Remember that if you are
not part of the solution, you are part of the
problem. We need all members to
contribute to the club in some manner,
large or small; consider running for a
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SEPTEMBER MEETING INFO
The next meeting of the Four Winds
BMW Riders will be held on Sat.,
Sept. 15, 2012 at Leo Stanton’s Home
3015 Walton Rd., Finleyville, PA,
Phone: 412-384-8229 from 12–3PM.
Members are asked to bring appetizers, side dishes, and desserts according to your last name: A-H: side dish;
I-P: appetizer; Q-Z: dessert. See the
map on p. 13.
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PUBLICATION INFO
The Four Winds BMW Riders
Newsletter is published for
members’ use. Articles’ and pictures’ copyrights are held by
their authors. Author’s permission should be obtained before
any form of republication.
Editor: Ralph Meyer
Deadline: Articles submitted must
be received by the editor no
later than 6:00 PM on the
Tuesday after the club meeting of the month preceding the
month of publication (e.g.,
Sept. Meeting: Sept. 15; Oct.
issue deadline: Tues., Sept.
18th). Articles/Info rec’d after
deadline go in next month’s
newsletter.
Submission information:
E-mail submissions: Send as attachments with “4 Winds Newsletter Article” in the e-mail
‘Subject’ line to:
<meyer@zoominternet.net>
Articles on Disk Media mail to:
Ralph Meyer, Editor
4 Winds Newsletter
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720
Submission formats:
Articles: Send as plain text with
headings and hdg depth defined,
or in Word Processor (e.g., MS
Word) format. Save trees: avoid
paper if you can.
Pictures and graphics: Submit in
JPEG or TIFF format with
clearly marked locations in the
article.
Long articles may be split between
issues.
National Club Affiliations: Four
Winds BMW Riders is chartered club #6 of the BMWMOA
and chartered club #76 of the
BMWRA
Newsletters in color PDF format
are at the Four Winds Site,
www.4windsbmw.org . Download a free Adobe PDF reader
by clicking the ‘Get Adobe
Reader ’
button
at
www.adobe.com and following
the directions thereafter provided.
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MEETING SCHEDULE
2012

ONGOING EVENTS
Breakfast Rides, et al.:

Mark the dates on your calendars, but remember...
All meeting sites are tentative.
Please check the web site and
newsletter for changes and
updates.
September 15, 2012 — Leo
Stanton’s Home, 3015 Walton
Rd., Finleyville, PA, Phone:
412-384-8229
October 20, 2012 — Sharp Edge
Beer Creekhouse
November 17, 2012 — Cornerstone Restaurant, Aspinwall
December, 2012 — No Monthly
Meeting
January 2013 — Annual 4 Winds
Banquet

These rides are free-form. Those
attending decide what they
want to do and where, if anywhere, they want to ride. If you
just want to show up in the car
and have breakfast with fellow
motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME! EAT! CHAT! RIDE!
Ride Schedule — Month:

2012 SHACKS
Keep an eye out on the web site all
you lady and gentleman wrenchers
and attendees out there, for any
Shack locations and dates to help
keep us smiling and the bikes running sweetly!

board position and help make this club
the best it has ever been.
You can find the various positions listed in
the by-laws on the website with a
description of the various positions.
See ya at Leo’s,

RIDE HARD, RIDE SAFE

Sun, Sept 2 — North at Eat ‘n
Park, Rt 910 & Brandt School
Rd., 10:00 AM
Sat, Sept 8 — West at Bob Evans,
Rt 60 & Campbell’s Run Rd,
9:00 AM
Sun, Sept 16 — South at King's,
3049 Washington Pike, off Exit
54, I-79, Bridgeville, 10:00
AM
Sat, Sept 22 — East at Dick’s, Rt
22
Westbound
Side,
Monroeville, 9:00 AM
If you’re going to a breakfast
ride, you might want to notify others: It’s not necessary,
but it’d be nice to let others
know you’re going to a particular Breakfast Ride by putting
a notice on the 4-Winds Site
Message Board’s Breakfast
Ride section saying so. That’ll
help save a rider from discovering too late that no one else
is going that day. The Breakfast Ride’s URL is: http://
www.4windsbmw.org/forum/
viewforum.php?f=9 . Be sure
to erase your post after the ride
if you can so the board doesn’t
get cluttered.

SEAN

SAFETY TIP
Be VERY alert for cagers’ and truckers’ blind spots—if at all possible, don’t ride or stay in
‘em if you must pass through ‘em. What a cager or trucker can’t see s/he’s likely to think
isn’t there—and you don’t want to be the little man or woman who wasn’t (or isn’t) ‘there’
when s/he decides to pull bang over into the spot you and your bike are occupying on the
road. Always avoid all chances to test the law of physics that says 2 solid objects cannot
occupy the same space at the same time.

BMW MOC OKTOBERFEST!
All indications are that the 2012--46th version of our 4 Winds rally went off well, no doubt due to the contributions of
valued, selfless club members. Thank you!
Now, what are you doing the weekend of September 14th to 16th, 2012? ...Nearby will be the “Oktoberfest” put on by the
BMW Motorcycle Owners of Cleveland. So, forget the football loyalties and come on over to Shreve for the weekend. You
get food, camping, good riding and jovial folks with whom to party, dance, sing and kick tires.
Call 330-242-0667 with questions - or - go to www.whisperinghillsrvpark.com. Site is located on SR 514 3 miles south of
Shreve OH. GPS N 40degrees, 38.554' W 82degrees,3.927'
$16 preregistration, $20 after 9/10/12. Camping $9 per night
Mail checks with your e-mail address to:
Paul Koontz,6235 Lafayette Rd., Medina OH 44256
Included: Friday night Sloppy Joes, Saturday Breakfast & Oktoberfeast, and Sunday Breakfast—with coffee/tea all weekend.

DON

IT’S TO LAUGH..CRY..CHUCKLE?
Sent in by Al Vangura
GREENVILLE , SC — Breaking News
June 11, 2012
Greenville County Deputy Dovey Snyder reported two local men were injured when their pickup truck left the road and struck a tree near
Cotton Patch on State Highway 38. Early Monday shortly after midnight, Thurston Poole, 33, of Mauldin, and Billy Ray Wallis, 38, of
Easley, were returning to Mauldin after a frog-catching trip. On an overcast Sunday night , Poole ‘s pickup truck headlights malfunctioned.
The two men concluded that the headlight fuse on the older-model truck had burned out. As a replacement fuse was not available, Wallis
noticed that the 22 caliber bullets from his pistol fitted perfectly into the fuse box next to the steering-wheel column. Upon inserting the
bullet the headlights again began to operate properly, and the two men proceeded on eastbound.
After traveling approximately 20 miles, and just before crossing the river, the bullet apparently overheated, discharged and struck Poole
in the testicles. The vehicle swerved sharply right, exited the pavement, and struck a tree. Poole suffered only minor cuts and abrasions from
the accident but will require extensive surgery to repair the damage to his testicles, which will never again operate as intended. Wallis
sustained a broken clavicle and was treated and released. “Thank God we weren’t on that bridge when Thurston shot his balls off, or we
might be dead,” stated Wallis.
“I’ve been a trooper for 10 years in this part of the world, but this is a first for me. I can’t believe that those two would admit how this
accident happened,” said Deputy Snyder. Upon being notified of the wreck, Lavinia (Poole’s wife) asked how many frogs the boys had
caught and did anyone get them from the truck?
Duhhhhhhhhhhhh

ULTIMATUM ANYONE?
Sent in by Lance Hough
Like wise Lawyers say about questioning witnesses--”Don’t
ask a question if you don’t know the answer the witness will
give.” Geez...it appears the same is true of ultimatums--”Don’t
lay down an ultimatum if you don’t know which way the
‘ultimatee’s’ gonna jump!” (especially if it’s about his bike,
huh?)
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46TH RALLY PICS...
Many thanks for the pictures, Diane!
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THE FARMER’S FERRARI
Sent in by Al Vangura
Al is great at finding these mechanical marvels!

On the Net...

Have you found a neat location on the Internet? Send the URL in with a brief description of what
it’s about to the editor and we’ll post it here for the benefit of your fellow riders...
Note: copy or type the underlined link into your browser’s URL textbox and hit ‘Go’ or ‘Enter’ to go there.
Our Four Winds Site, what else??? http://www.4windsbmw.org . And always remember never to forget, you can get this and
past color copies of the Newsletter in PDF format there! Check it out if you haven’t already done so.
Texting on a MC: from Al Vangura: now you have seen it all: http://zanylol.com/texting.html
The New British BMW Automatic Garage Door opener: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1C-Bxifv2Pk

FOR SALE
Please note: If you sell your item, please notify the newsletter editor so it can be removed from this list.
‘06 K1200S, 10.2k, silver/gray, all factory options. Newly installed Akrapovic Ti/Ti/CF full exh, Evoluzione race intake, dual compound rear tire with Dynojet runs on each change totaling +12rwhp.Dealer installed clear strobe turn/brake lights, CF trim,
panniers w/ liners and tank bag, center stand, June 2012 extended unlimited mi warranty. Dealer maintained w/records. Adult
owned, never down,immaculate condition. $13,900/obo, Peter: 724-516-1260(PA)
1988 K75S rolling chassis. 5300 miles. Previous owner CUT the wiring harness to get a computer (fuel, I think). He has a new
computer & harness. Baby literally needs new shoes, so he wants it out of his way. $750. Yes, seven hundred fifty USD. 724-8636424 ask for Shawn.
Red 1982 R100RS 62K miles. New tires & battery. $3500. Ask for Shawn at 724-863-6424.
Motorcycle Lift: See p. 8 (next page).
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MC LIFT FOR SALE


This motorcycle lift has a foot-operated pump that allows you to easily lift your motorcycles or small recreational vehicle hands
free for servicing. Constructed of diamond plate steel, this motorcycle lift can easily lift up to half a ton! Features include
retractable casters for easy movement around your garage floor, a 7" wide tire stop and an integrated leg-lock for safe operation
making this motorcycle lift ideal for any biker or motorcycle mechanic that needs to tune-up their ride.
x

Heavy-duty hydraulic pump with hands-free foot pedal operation

x

Diamond plate steel platform and ramp

x

Retractable casters and integrated leg-lock for safe operation

x

7" wide tire stop

x

Removable steel ramp with dual mount pins for security

Veryheavysoyouatleastneedaboyandtwowives.Asking$325.  LiftislocatedinPittsburgh,formoreinformationcontact
RonKranz@724Ͳ935Ͳ1875.  Donotcallbetween8Ͳ9PM.  WatchingO'Riley.
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2012 BMW MOA INTERNATIONAL RALLY
By Ronald Kranz
On Tuesday, July 17 at 6am I departed for Sedalia, MO. The rally, as
normal, was at the Missouri State Fairgrounds. Memories of
Bloomsburg, PA last year has not deterred me. Living in a tent with
100 degree days may be unpleasant. Once again 6am, as then, is my
departure time. The trip is only 800 miles but the heat will be major
factor. The GPS has me traveling on I79S, I70W, and I470 to avoid
Wheeling, WV. For going West I use RT22—going over the mountain, not around. Route 22 is a scenic ride on a curvy two lane road.
A nice rest area at Piedmont Lake is worth a stop. Salt Fork State
Park is another nice stop. For many years I would enjoy breakfast in
Winterset. There one used to find a small café with locals of this
small area. Time, however, has eliminated the café. Route 22 connects with I77South. On past rides I’ve stayed on Rt22 into Cambridge, OH continuing to Cincinnati for places south. For this trip it
is I70 West. After 450 miles @4pm I’m in my motel Terre Haute, IN.
Riding in 100 degrees is difficult. I do nothing but persevere. Some
riders wet their t-shirts. Use ice bags. Water bottles.
Wednesday 6am and I off to Columbia, MO. A short 300 mile
day. A time change back one hour also occurs. The dark morning air
feels cool until the sun rises. Quickly the heat builds up. No need to
push, so I stop more often. Around 12:30pm I arrive at the motel.
Only 80 miles to the rally. I could check in a day early, but am not
anxious to live in tent. Instead, I take a two hour nap—must have
been exhausted. I head out for dinner and to fuel the motorcycle. The
heat is unreal: 105 degrees. The sun is very intense.
Thursday morning, at 2am, I awoke to loud thunder. Oh well,
may as well do a nature call. Peeked out the window noting the wet
ground. May be a mixed blessing? Seven AM and I’m off for the 80
mile ride. After a few miles the rain returns. No complaints as this is
better than heat. Four miles before the rally site I see Café RT 65.
Nine AM: perfect for breakfast. I ordered the skillet supreme open
face omelet. Wish I had company as the serving was big enough for
two. Went to registration, then set up my tent. I use a Kompact Kamp
trailer. It’s perfect for one old man. But it would do fine or better
with a young sexy woman along. At my age what can one do? Around
noon. the sun was intense with heat/humidity. Investigated the fairgrounds which requires lots of walking. Wised up and rode the shuttle.
Met up with some rally acquaintances—Four Winds members and
others. No WPARetreads. They are too wise and besides the Retread
Rally is a week away. Cannot do both. Correction, I cannot do both.
Not tough enough. The evening entertainment is starting. Time for a
cold shower before bed time. No AC in my tent! A beer may be nice,
but the resulting nature call is not.
Friday morning around 3am I reached for my bed sheet to cover
myself. The night turned cool enough, which provided a good rest.
At eight AM I head for the facilities. It is a far walk and I use the
motorcycle. Sadly pressing the starter button resulted with a clicking
relay sound. For this riding season electrical gremlins have dogged
me. Cruise control works for an hour along with the turn signals.
The stop lamp blinks off and on. What is common to all these circuits? The only item I can think of is the ground circuit. BMW being
weird uses the starter motor for the ground circuit? There must be a
good reason? Should the starter get dirty, grounding may become an
issue. To remove and clean the starter requires the rear swing arm to
be removed, along with lots of other stuff. Not a roadside job. I did
use a car to jump start, but the issue remained. A flat bed took the
motorcycle to Kansas City, 90 miles away for repair. Prior to loading
the motorcycle I tested one more time. Starter worked great! To repair something which is not broke is nearly impossible. I am now on
the shoe leather express.

Page two: Weather today was not as hot, with a nice breeze.
Staying in the shade is the solution. The rally is in full swing. I go
around the site noting all the activities. I could attend seminars, but
already know everything. Lots of food vendors which I make use of.
The sun is now setting as I sit on my veranda typing this log.
Saturday morning was chilly overnight. My fleece blanket was
still stowed away. Nothing to do but wait for the sunrise. Telephoned
the repair shop about my motorcycle. Provided more details to expedite repairs. Did overlook how to pay for the job. Received a voice
message to approve the work. Returned the phone call but they went
home for the day. So Sunday morning when the fairgrounds empties
out I will be alone. To resolve this situation I will have the tow company take me and my trailer to a motel near the repair shop. Already
paid for the tow. Just need to spend some time in Independence,
MO. One other time I did this: in Memphis, TN. Damaged my motorcycle on a Sunday so got to see Elvis (but he had already died).
Today the heat has returned and overnight will be warm. No relief
from the heat wave this next week. Noted that heavy rains flooded
parts of Pittsburgh. Also cool temperatures. As for door prizes, I lose
again. Such is my life story. No complaints though. Gotta accept the
hand we are dealt.
Sunday morning my ride arrives a half hour early, 7:30AM. All
the better. We load the trailer and other stuff. The driver, Rick informs me we need to make a pit stop. Seems a trucker locked himself out of his vehicle. Rick uses a air bladder the pry open a door
section. Has a tool to reach the door lock. Presto the door opens.
Charges the driver $75 and we are off to Engels BMW. Arriving, I
noted how busy the shop was.
The service manager informs me of my predicament—which I
had already understood: a 10 hour job to rebuild the starter. Rick
and I head for a Quality Inn, 10 miles away. The motorcycle is scheduled to be done tomorrow, Monday. Will depart Tuesday for home.
Too hot for a late start.
Monday is a lazy day. Not a lot to do until the motorcycle repair
is complete. Took advantage of the motel pool. Cleaned some of my
riding gear. Made a motel reservation for Tuesday night. Around
2:30pm my ride arrives for me to pick up the motorcycle. The temperature is 105 degrees. Amazing how hot that feels. Fired up the
BMW for the 10 mile return to the motel. So far all feels good. While
the mechanic had the motorcycle apart he noted the PCV manifold
was broken. He replaced the part without a labor charge. No more
vacuum leak. I did a visual check for screws retaining the tupperware.
Easy to omit some screws. Will be nice to have the cruise control
working. The alarm is set for 5am. Greenfield, IN 450 miles is the
destination.
Monday I begin to repeat the process. Six AM and I’m heading
for I70 East. A muggy 75 degrees. Notice better lighting with the
motorcycle. The ground repair is working good. Nothing spectacular
with today’s ride. I do fine with first tank. By the third tank the heat
is taking it’s toll. Need a forth tank to finish today’s journey. I miscalculated the miles due to the new starting point: Independence,
MO. The original route was to be starting from Sedalia, MO, 100
miles East. Today’s mileage was 510 miles. To make matters worse,
I lose an hour returning to EST. At least tomorrow will only be 360
miles. Presently, the outside temperature is 90 degrees: which is
hot, but not as bad as 105 degrees. That few degrees does make a
difference. Our WPARetreads Rally is under way. Enjoyed Riverside Inn last year. Took a shower and put all new clothes on. Too
much perspiration to re use my travel clothes. Dinner tonight is
pasta as it is the nearest restaurant.
Tuesday morning, 5am, the alarm goes off. One more leg to this
trip. A cool, but warm morning. Something different is the heavy
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dew on my trailer. Once under way it is chilly. So I raise the windshield. I take a chance and run I70 through downtown Columbus,
OH. Got a little sticky but did fine. With my power I can choose my
path. The trailer does not matter. Once again I take Route 22 under a
beautiful blue sky, with a canopy of trees over the serpentine road. I
arrive home around 12:30pm, 360 miles. Total trip miles, 1655.4.
Did consider riding to Cambridge Springs, 400 miles. With no reservation I would need to ride 150 miles home. Just remembered my
camper. I could have used it in the parking lot. …My thinking is
always a day late and a dollar short.

RON

b) the worst of it was due in the afternoon immediately after twelve
or so and was to continue for another three to four hours. The hourly
terminology for this stuff was not merely the acceptable ‘Scattered
T-Storms’ or its associated ‘Isolated T-Storms’ but simply ‘T-Storms’
accompanied by a prognosticated probability of 80%. Blechhhh! Or
as Colin would have said, and I repeat with emphasis,
“Awwwwwwww Fooooooosh!!!”
I decided however not to forgo the camaraderie of whatever fellow riders might gather anyway at the Eat ‘n Park, and so traded the
Beemer’s keys for those of the Honda (mit dem vier rader und dry
cage aroiund the pilot) and headed out.
Upon arriving at the appointed watering and breakfast hole, imag-

NORTH BREAKFAST RIDE
3:01 PM SUNDAY 08/05/2012
Awwwwww Foosh! —as Colin Glencannon of the tramp steamer
Inchcliff Castle in the famous and hilariously funny novels about
this Scots Chief Engineer was fond of saying between sips of fine
Scotch Whiskey or when something went irredeemably wrong either
with his plans to befuddle some self-righteous harbor or company
official or with his fondly cared for steam operated engine room contraptions. Long ago via various vissectitutdes I discovered I could
well understand the meaning of his phraseology as did I again this
morning. Geez. And Awwwwwww, Foosh! ...The North Breakfast
ride was scheduled, and Lady Di had notified the club that the
Portersville Steam Show was running this weekend: A fine destination for a back-road twisty ride to ogle some neatly interesting bits of
old gasoline, diesel, and steam operated equipment. On top of that,
our President, Sean Barrett, had posted that he’d planned to ride to
Red Bank to lay out from thence to St. Mary’s a fine ride for the
Rally to Staub’s Brewery in the latter town. So what was the cause
of the Glencannon expletive? Yep. You guessed it. A half hour
before I’d planned to back the F800ST out of the garage, I looked
out, and it was pouring cats and dogs (metaphorically, that is). The
old kiddie’s song “Rain Rain Go away, Come again another day”
(like when no rides were planned) and any other forms of prayer
clearly would prove totally ineffective as both the Jet stream, the
radar locally and nationally, and the satellite cloud cover picture indicated that a) the dang stuff wasn’t going to stop this morning, and
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ine my delight to find 4 riders already there, two of whom had come
on their Triumph and GS: Wes Biery and Dennis Callahan! Other
riders doing the same 4 wheel bit were our old buddies Ron “ReddyK”
Latkovic and Ron “the Camper” Kranz—the latter fresh back from
the MOA rally in Sedalia, MO. They were occupying the end table
in our favorite room looking out on where the bikes usually get parked,
so we rearranged a couple more tables in the expectation that others
were on the way—after all, Sean had said he wouldn’t be doing a
ride to Portersville as his docket called for the Staub brewery ride
planning, and Dave “2 Sparker” McLaughlin, about 10 minutes to 8
or 9 (I forget which), had posted that he’d be there. And sure enough,
2 more bikes arrived, Sean on his R-RS, and Dave on the phamous
KLR (that’s very happily placeholding? for his poor somewhat still
battered GS in the garage at home). That made seven of us.
We had a great old time discussing everything from soup to nuts

to the MOA to the Retreads rally and the suspension setting tech
session Lancio Hough had advertised and back again. Along with
the various items produced by the Eat ‘n Park chefs and from their
Breakfast Buffet (PW would have loved that, wherever the heck he
is now) the cuisine and conversation proved delicious as always.
Afterwards we retired to wherever we planned to head--mostly home-save for our rain-braving Prez, who, well outfitted with the appropriate rain gear, stated that the rain really didn’t bother him—as
he’d left in the rain to get to the breakfast instead of being caught in
it while already on the road, and that he fully intended to complete
his Staub brewery ride examination as planned. Good Show, Sean!!!
And meantime, lest the group go un-visually recorded, our fine buddy,
ReddyK, did the usual excellent photographic honors, the results of
which, as you see, accompany this poor bit of scribbling. Thanks,
Ron, and thanks, guys, for making this another fine Sunday morning!

AND IN GENERAL...

RALPH

IT’S TO LAUGH
Various hilarious items sent in by Sonny Robison

FOR THE CAT LOVERS
AMONGST US...

SONNY
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THE WAY WE WERE BACK WHEN
From September 2002, prepared by Walt Halaja
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MAP TO LEO STANTON’S
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Four Winds BMW Riders
c/o Ralph Meyer, Editor
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

DIRECTIONS TO THE MEETING:
HOW DO I JOIN
FOUR WINDS BMW
RIDERS?
To join, come to a meeting and introduce
yourself. Meetings are listed here in the
Newsletter and in the schedule of events
on the Web Site, www.4windsbmw.org.
Membership dues are $15 per year for primary membership, and $7.50 per year for
associate members residing in the same
household as a primary member.
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The Saturday, Sept. 15th, 2012 meeting will be held from 12:00 PM to
3:00 PM at Leo Stanton’s, 3015 Walton Rd in Finleyville, PA, (Ph..
412-384-8229). Hamburgers, hot dogs, and drinks will be provided.
Members are asked to bring appetizers, side dishes, and desserts according to your last name: A-H: side dish; I-P: appetizer; Q-Z: dessert.
From Pittsburgh: Take Rt. 51 South out of Pittsburgh. About 8 miles or so
south of the south end of the Liberty Tunnels, you’ll cross a railroad
track and the Hwy 43/Turnpike. About .6 mile after the Railroad, take
the Scotia Hollow Rd ‘Y’ to the right to Ridge Rd. Cross Ridge Rd and
Turn Right onto Walton Rd (Walton dead-ends on Scotia Hollow and is
the next road to the right after Ridge Rd). Leo’s Driveway, #3015, is
on the right on Walton, after you pass Dale Ln/Rd on the right. You can
also turn right onto Ridge from Scotia Hollow instead of crossing Ridge,
then left onto Dale Ln/Rd, then right onto Walton, and right into Leo’s,
#3015, driveway.
From the South: Take Rt 51 North, cross the Monongahela River, and get
off at the Ridge Rd Exit after the Mon bridge, taking Ridge Rd West
toward Finleyville. Turn left onto Dale Ln/Rd, right onto Walton, and
right at Leo’s, #3015, driveway.
For a map, see the previous page.
Latitude & Longitude coordinates for GPS: N40.27308 W79.93028

